Background: There is increasing evidence that the hospital surface environment contributes to the 23 spread of pathogens. However, evidence on how best to sample these surfaces is patchy and there is 24 no guidance or legislation in place on how to do this. 25 26 Aim: The aim of this review was to assess current literature on surface sampling methodologies, 27 including the devices used, processing methods, the environmental and biological factors that might 28 influence results. 29 30 Methods: Studies published prior to March 2019 were selected using relevant keywords from 31 ScienceDirect, Web of Science and PubMed. Abstracts were reviewed and all data-based studies in 32 peer-reviewed journals in the English language were included. Microbiological air and water 33 sampling in the hospital environment were not included. 34 35 Findings: Although the numbers of cells or virions recovered from hospital surface environments 36
Studies were selected using ScienceDirect, Web of Science and MEDLINE (PubMed). Abstracts were 85 reviewed and all data-based studies in peer-reviewed journals in the English language were 86 included. Keywords were as follows: hospital, environment, sampling, surface, monitoring, 87 contamination, swab, sponge, petrifilm, and contact plate. This review focuses on the development 88 of routine sampling methodologies, which led to the exclusion of outbreak and intervention studies. 89
This exclusion was due to the higher levels of contamination frequently found in outbreaks and the 90 requirement for increased test sensitivity outside of the outbreak setting. Bacterial, viral and fungal 91 contaminants were included. Only surface samples were included and other samples such as hand, 92 water and air samples were not considered. These studies were excluded due to the focus of this 93 review being on how to undertake surface sampling within the healthcare setting. Studies were 94 included up until March 2019. Inclusion criteria for this review were listed in Supplementary Table I . 95
Search terms are listed in Supplementary Table II . A systematic review was not possible due to 96 current evidence, a structured narrative review was produced as per the criteria outlined. 97 98 All types of hospital, regardless of sampling technique chosen, target organism, geographical 99 location or speciality were included. All organisms were included in the study to capture the level of 100 variation present. As many of the comprehensive sampling experiments come from the food 101 industry, these were also included. A total of 98 studies looking at both the surface bioburden and sampling methodologies were 105 included. Seventy-three studies were selected for consideration of the hospital surface 106 contaminants. Thirty-three studies were selected for consideration of sampling methodology, to 107 critically analyse and compare methods for surface sampling. Figure 1 provides an overview of the 108 review findings. 109 110
Sampling Devices 111
There are both direct and indirect methods of sampling. Direct methods, such as contact plates, are 112 self-enclosed and require no further processing. Indirect methods, such as swabs, require an 113 extraction step to remove the sample from the sampling device. Pre-analytical techniques affect the 114 recovery of organisms from the environment and points the reader to the different sections of the 115 review and their survival until the sample processing or analytical phase. In this review, the term 116 recovery is defined as the percentage of cells that are viable and therefore can be detected 117 successfully from the original number of cells inoculated onto or present in a sampling device or 118 from a surface. Thirty-three studies were reviewed exploring methods of surface sampling: 7 119 sampled the real hospital environment and 26 were laboratory-based studies using surrogate 120 surfaces such as stainless steel coupons. The sampling devices considered in this review and the 121 frequency of their use in the studies included are shown in Figure 2 . The sampling devices best 122 suited to different surfaces, conditions and pathogens are shown in Table I Swabs are indirect sampling devices that can be made of various materials, including, cotton, rayon, 157 polyester, calcium alginate or macrofoam and can be flocked by design with numerous processing 158 options. Swabs can be manipulated around difficult or uneven surfaces, such as door handles, bed 159 rails and around sinks and taps. From the available literature, they were the most commonly used 160 sampling method ( Figure 3 ). This is potentially due to their simplicity, affordability, and availability in 161 
191
Petrifilms are more often used in the food industry, though they should not be overlooked for use in 192 clinical environments. They are fast, simple to use, and have a wide variety of applications. Petrifilms 193 can be inoculated with a swab, or can be used as a direct contact method for both surface sampling 194 and finger dabs. Once the surface of the petrifilm paper has been wetted, the paper is pressed 195 against the surface for testing, the film closed, and incubated. A plate count can be read directly 196 from the petrifilm. They are available impregnated with either selective or non-selective media for 197 colony counts or specific pathogen detection. Petrifilms have an advantage over contact plates as 198 they are flexible and can adapt to the topography of a surface [16] . Petrifilms were the best method 199 for recovering MRSA from linoleum, mattress, coated steel, and polypropylene [16] . 
Pre-analytical Sampling Choices: Sample Device Wetting, Transport and Storage 211
Different methods and additional processing steps and options to improve recovery are available. 212
Swabs, sponges and wipe methods can be enhanced by pre-wetting prior to surface sampling. 213
Wetting solutions and diluents can either aid or hinder recovery, depending on the target organism. 214
There are many wetting agents available, ranging from sterile saline [28], buffered peptone water, 215 various strengths of Ringer solution and letheen broth, which neutralises quaternary ammonium 216 compounds [21] . It is also possible to use a wide variety of transport media and neutralisers. When 217 choosing a neutraliser, it is important to consider the potential presence of chemical residue on the 218 surface. When selecting transport medium, time between sampling and processing must be 219 determined in advance. Samples were generally processed immediately, within 4 hours or stored in 220 transport media at 4 °C for no more than 24 hours [21] . 221
222
Wetting Agents 223 Microbial recovery from surfaces was significantly improved by pre-moistening for all swab types 224 [21, 22] . A dry cotton swab gave 8.0% recovery and pre-moistening improved recovery to 41.7% 225
[22]. This is further supported by another study [28] where all swab recoveries were improved by 226 pre-moistening, taking recovery rates from 57.5% dry positive rate, to 83.4% moistened positive rate 227 Sponges were shown to be significantly (P = 0.006) better at recovering C. difficile from inoculated 393 hospital surface environments; sponges gave 52% recovery whereas swabs recovered 0% [49] . 394 
Sampling Bias 416
When trying to draw conclusions and make comparisons in the literature, it is important to consider 417 a wide range of potential sampling bias. In addition, there are other factors that can introduce bias 418 (Table II) 
Findings of Hospital Surface Studies 430
Simple colony forming unit (CFU) numbers per cm 2 provided by total viable counts (TVC's) often do 431 not reflect the true risk to the patient, as studies show that surfaces with the highest bioburden are 432 not always the surfaces with the most multi-drug resistant organisms (MDRO's) which are of greater 433 clinical concern [5, 56]. TVC sampling is frequently undertaken in order to monitor cleaning, rather 434 than as a risk assessment [57] . Seventy-three studies sampling the hospital environment were 435 reviewed with varying contamination of surfaces (0-100%) likely due to studies using different 436 sampling methodologies, processing methods and targeting different organisms on different 437 surfaces ( Supplementary table III Among the studies selected for this review, a wide range of organisms, including those of clinical 445 concern such as vancomycin-resistant enterococci (N=9), methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus 446 (N=28) and Klebsiella pneumoniae (N=9) were shown to be isolated from surfaces. can be made about the best sampling methods, though correct application of these methods 490 according to surface circumstances can allow increased significance and sensitivity. 491
• Some environmental monitoring methods are popular within other industries, but have yet 492 to be explored fully for clinical use, such as dipslides and petrifilms. 493 be of great concern. Recovery of each sampling method varies and the suitability of a chosen 501 method can change depending on target organism, surface material and state and available 502 resources. As such, there is no one sampling method that fits all circumstances and the specific 503 sampling situation and motivation needs to be evaluated before the most suitable method is 504 selected. Although an attempt to synthesise some guidance using information from the current 505 literature, this publication highlights the need for more evidence-based sampling assessment under 506 different and specific conditions in order to truly draw conclusions about the best sampling methods 507 for different surfaces and microorganisms. 508 Hospital or ward speciality There is a difference in contamination found between wards and ward type (general or specialist) Rooms with infected or colonised patients show increased recovery of the same organism. [49, 52, 66, 67] M A N U S C R I P T
A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT
Are you looking for a specific pathogen?
Sample collection
There are many sampling devices available. Each has advantages and disadvantages.
Sample collection can be direct or indirect.
Sample processing
This step involves culturing the sample for the appropriate culture time (24-72 h) at the appropriate temperature (usually 37 ºC). Colonies can then be counted to assess the amount of microbial contamination of the surface of interest.
In the case of indirect methods, the cells can be recovered from the collectors physically by using a vortex or a stomacher. Once the cells have been recovered from the collector, these can be plated onto suitable agar.
Sample collection & processing
If looking for a particular pathogen, it is best to use the method that is best suited to the species of interest. It is also best to use a culture method as it is quick, easy and cheap.
This goes for both sample collection and sample processing. A number of examples are described below.
MSSA or MRSA
It's best to collect your sample from the surface using a macrofoam swab, enrich by incubating in Tryptone Soya Broth for 18 hours at 37°C, before plating onto MRSASelect™ and incubating at 37°C for 24 h.
C. difficile
It is best to use a sponge to collect the sample and then plate this out onto Brazier's CCEY agar and incubate anaerobically for 24-48 hrs at 37°C.
CRE
You can use CHROMagar™ KPC contact plates or dipslides which specifically grow CRE. Once you have your sample, you can incubate the plates or dipslides directly for 24 to 48 hrs at 37 °C .
Viral pathogens
In this case you will have to use a DNA-or RNAbased method. Sample the surface with a swab. You will then have to suspend in a buffer and use a kit to carry out a DNA/RNA extraction. Next you will have to use a species specific PCR to see if your pathogen of interest is in the sample.
Molecular biology methods
MALDI-TOF, Microarray, PCR and qPCR and multiplex PCR can all allow bacterial identification, but require different sample preparation, cost of use, run time, reagents, preparation conditions and results analysis. These methods tend to be more labour intensive and costly, but can provide better identification.
YES NO

Direct sample collection
This involves the collection of cells directly onto media which is then incubated, including the use of:
• Contact Plates • Dipslides
• Petrifilms
Indirect sample collection
This involves the collection of cells onto a collector, suspending them into a liquid medium then culturing. These methods include:
• Swabs • Sponges
• Wipes
Wetting and transport media
These substances are used to moisten the indirect sample collectors (swabs and sponges) and transport and store the sample until it is processed. 
Summary of Conclusions
• Methicillin-containing contact plates recover MRSA best from stainless steel, outperforming dipslides and swabs [17, 40] . They were also found to be best for recovering S. aureus from non-porous surfaces • Dipslides are a potentially superior method of surface sampling, and should be investigated further for application in sampling the hospital surface environment, particularly when physical flexibility is required • Macrofoam swabs are generally found to be the most effective swab [23, 25] • Sponges are often reported to have better recoveries than other methods, and have been shown to be significantly better for C. difficile recovery than swabs [26]
• Petrifilms were the best method for recovering MRSA from linoleum, mattress, coated steel, and polypropylene [17]
• Pre-wetting of swabs is critical to ensure good recovery [22, 23] • If swabs were not processed within the first 24 hours, addition of transport medium was critical to avoid cell death or excessive growth, leading to inaccurate counts [30]
• Vortexing gave the best results, except for polyester swabs, which gave better results with sonication, highlighting the importance of processing [23]
• Swabs gave the best recovery at higher surface contamination, whereas contact plates were better for lower contamination concentrations [15] • S. aureus repeatedly gives higher recoveries, regardless of sampling method, in comparison to S. epidermidis [14] 
